
     

 

  

  

Justice grinds on slowly
Second arrest in Kentucky Army killing;
arraignment delayed in Redding murders.
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by Mark Norby

   

he national super discount giant
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. is being
sued in United States District

Court of Eastern California for al-
leged gay discrimination against a
Northern California employee who
was harassed and fired for his sexual
orientation. The suit, filed Monday,

July 19 by attorneys Paul Wotman and
Tyler Shaw of the Law Offices OfWot-
man and Kors, seeks damages in the
amount of $5 million on behalf of
Ty’ger Dacosta, an employee at the
Modesto Wal-Mart.

The suit claims that Dacosta was
subjected to physical threats and in-
creased harassment despite his re-
peated complaints to management,

including the store manager, Wal—
Matt’s district manager, and the Wal-
Mart corporate employee hotline.

Dacosta alleges that he was called
“queer” in a derogatory manner by -
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Dissidence dissonance
HIV disbelievers debate

orthodoxy and each other.

 

   

 

‘Trick’ question
Willfilm’s leading men
find a place to do it?
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Debate the Castro’5 future this Saturday.

by Mark ‘Nbrby

. San FranCIscan Pam Meyer, with bouquet, was sashed as the new International Ms. Leather
_ on July 17'In Las Vegas, along with second runner—up Peggy 0., left, and first runner-up
Crickett Watkins. Meyer should be at the Dore Alley Fair this Sunday, July 25, on Dore
Alley,between 9th and 10th and Howard and Folsom streets in San FrancIsco.

For all thedetails, see Mister Marcus on page 46.

  

 

here can be no doubt that the Castro
District is an historic place. The battles
fought for gay liberation put the area on

the world map prominently and eternally as
the perfect embodiment of a gay neighbor-
hood, with a special combination of free-
dom, peace, and quaint village—like attribut-
es. Increasingly, however, some residents say
the old style village — based on neighbor—
hood relationships, tight community spirit,
and small, independently—Owned busineSses
— is being destroyed by corporate money and
franchise businesses, gaggles of tourists, and
ever—skyrocketing leases and rents.

Fittingly for what almost seems like a
classic western filmbeing played out on the
historic streets of the Castro— This place ain’t
big enoughfor the both ofus, podner— the real
showdown will begin at high noon this Sat—
urday, July 24 when residents and friends of
the district will meet at Metropolitan Com-
munity Church—San Francisco to launch a
battle to save the Castro, as they put it.

According to meeting organizer Toby
Wiggin, “There are some people that talk
and wring their hands and do nothing, then
there are the people that bite the apple.

 

  

  

Now’s the time to do the Workand do some-
thing positive for this otherwise quaint,
unique village.”

Wiggin will be joined by several speakers
who will discuss1n panel--forum style the15-
sues that residents and friends of the Castro
find most compelling. Aaron Paskin of the
Telegraph Hill DwellersAssociation will be
on hand as will Debra'Walker of Developing
Environments. Bothiorganizations work to
protect the individual neighborhood char-
acter of the many districts of San Franciscoi

In particular, Wiggin and associates are
focusing on stopping the Muni F-Market
line from connecting to the F-Embarcadero.
That line is" already-being constructed and is
scheduled to opefi after the mayoral election.
“The historic trolley cars are cute,” Wiggin
admits, but he adds,’-“but are they modern
mass transportation Or an ‘E’ ticket ride de-
signed for tourists to take?”

Bill McCormick, a 33—year resident of San;
Francisco and a 12-year resident of the Casi
tro, had words to say about the city’s appar—
ent turn for the different, if not for the
worse. “I’ve worked in the Haight as well as
the Castro and over the past few years most
of the shops have been forced into month-
to-month lease,” he told the Bay Area Re-
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by Liz Highleyman
 

iNet USA, the country’s first and largest
national bisexual advocacy group, will
hold its annual meeting July 22 through

25, in Phoenix, Arizona.

The annual event is an opportunity for
local, regional, and national bi leaders to

come together to discuss their accomplish-
ments and make plans for the coming year.

The session will begin today (Thursday,
July 22) with an orientation and meeting for
newly elected BiNet national coordinators.
Friday will feature a diversity institute for all
attendees and an evening leadership recep-
tion. BiNet’s annual business meeting will
take place Saturday and Sunday, with an
awards banquet Saturday evening.

BiNet USA’S mission is to work for the
equal rights and liberation of bisexuals and
the eradication of all forms of oppression.

The network serves as a clearinghouse for in-
formation about bisexuality, and helps to fa-
cilitate the development of bisexual com—
munity and increase bisexual visibility. V

 

For more info about the annual meeting,
call (602) 280-9074. For more info about
BiNet, write to 4201 Wilson Boulevard
#110-311, Arlington, VA 22203, call
(202) 986-7186, or visit www.binetusa.org.
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MERCURY MAIL 0110121:

4084 18th St. (2nd LEVEL)
11AM - 7PM Monday - Saturday

Online catalog
www.mercurymailorder.com

 
621—1188

 
 

 

  

 

4077A 18111 St. ~2ndlcvel~
Open Daily 861~5787

Lubricants~Cond0ms~Erotica
www.mercurymailorder.com

~Home of The Dildo Mincs~    

 

    
 

Free anonymous HIV testing:
15st Thurs, 8:30—10:30pm

3rd Friday,10pm-12230am

BLLOW Free STD checkups:
BUDDIES everv 2nd Thurs, 8--10pm
55m ?;me upstairs, 933 Harrison
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i Video 8 DVD
A

No Deposit Rentals

Leather
   

Muguzlncs

Sex Toys

2 5 c arcade

Prcvlcw Booths

  

    
  

 

NEW LOWER RATES

VIDEO REN‘I’AL PLAN
SAVE UP TO 46%

WWsr’s PREMIER
SAN FRANCISCO LEATHER
Em FETISH BAR

 

.
“£1

524
2

‘  
 

non Alloy Sunday
at

4:00
ISZS MissIoN BTW I!” at s. VAN Miss

415.864.1525 LOADINGDOCKSF.COM

THUR 9-1, FR! 8 SAT 9—2, SUN 4-1
LEATHER-FETISH DRESS CODE ENFORCED FRl-SAT

 
  

Pam Meyer is
Queen of Leather
 

by Mister Marcus
 

roving once again that San
Francisco has a formidable
leather culture heritage,

Pam Meyer, Ms. San Francisco

Leather ’99, triumphed over 13
other women to become the 13th
International Ms. Leather at the
World Trade Center Hotel in Las
Vegas last Saturday night, July 17.
Meyer, the queen of leather at the
end of the millennium, is only the
second woman from San Francis-
co to take the title in 13 years. The
first runner-up was Crickett
Watkins of Chula Vista, CA (near
San Diego), and the 2nd runner—
up was Peggy (aka 0), Ms. New
York Leather of Manhattan.

Sarah Humble and Tony Mills
did a bang-up job as the emcees,
and the hotel was sold out. Many
delegates cabbed it from such
high profile places as the Bellagio,
Caesar’s Palace, the Mirage, New
York, New York, Harrah’s (a super,

super buffet there). Interna-
tional Drummer Boy Ryan
Goldner, who tallied the

scores for the contest
along with his other half, ’

American Leather Man
Scott Reikofski, vowed

he would sample the
buffet spreads at all the
major hotels in Las
Vegas, and by Satur-

day night, he had al-

most achieved his goal
with only two hostelries to go. Big
boys, and they eat big buffet! They
also managed to get International
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The ever—mischievous Pam Meyer

reclines onstage at IMsL in Las
Vegas after a thousand flashbulbs
recorded her victory.
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IMsL ’99 Pam Meyer is tightly sandwiched by her two title “sash”
husbands, Hervé Bernard, IM Drummer (left), and Bruce Chopnik, IML 

  

     

   

     

  

 

’99 (right) in Las Vegas.
 

Mr. Drummer Herve Bernard on
some of the more exotic roller-

coaster rides at some of the
major hotels, and I can’t wait

to get photos to you of IMD
screaming his lungs out!

Megan Delarlais, our

outgoing leather god—
dess, was bubbly

throughout the week—
end. I couldn’t tell if she

was nervous or trying
hard not to cry at her
stepping aside
speech. It was a forth-

right, no—frills tribute from her
majesty as she gave her heartfelt
thanks to various individuals who
stood by her throughout her
reigning year. Hey, I was as im-
pressed as everyone else.

The contestants picked
amongst themselves to vote for
the Team Player Award (OK, so it
was Ms. Congeniality with a dif—
ferent name!) and that was won

by runner—up Crickett Watkins
a real dynamo of a woman with a
great bubbly personality.

I was proud to see so many
leathermen in attendance. The
long list ofactivities included a re-
ception for men, one for East

Coast women and one for West
Coast women, workshops (lM—
Drummer Hervé attended the
Techniques in Vaginal Fisting
workshopl), readings by noted fe—
male authors, and of course, some

very esoteric play parties. Lots of
interesting scenarios all weekend.

Aside from the elevators going
bonkers every so often, a few
flooded toilets in some rooms and  

the usual straight hotel slow ser—
vice, International Ms. Leather

contest ’99 was a smashing suc-
cess. They even created a logo pin
that promptly sold out, and the
leather vendors’ fare was impres—
sive, with a variety of merchandise
for both men and women.

This year’s event was a non-
stop party weekend that included
a basket created by each contes-
tant which was auctioned off to
benefit the winners’ travel fund.
The auction garnered $10,170,

more than at last year’s contest.
Mighty big bucks from some. dy—
namic gift baskets assured that
our l’am would have her title with
a year worry—free of financial con—
cerns and be able to travel almost
anywhere.

Various female title—holders
made ceremonious donations of
their title vests to Joanne Gaddy
for the Leather Archives 8r Muse—
um, and more funds were raised

for the new building in Chicago
through snappy auctions.

So on a scale of l to 10, Amy

Marie Meek scored another 10 for
her efforts. It’s not easy putting on
an event of this magnitude. And
hopefully, we’ll see you all at
IMsL. 2000 ——— it will be held in
Toronto. All that Canadian bacon
on the hootl

At my deadline, no word of a
victory party for Pam Meyer here
on her own turf, but I’m sure
there will be one. And Pam’s fan-
tasy segment with her sash hus-
band, Mr. SF Leather Werner Till-

inger, was a riot. I hope it got

next page >
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by John F. Karr
 

hen I started high school,
my ‘mother urged me to
go out for wrestling. She

said it would develop my shoul-
ders, and didn’t mention her hope
that it might also make a man of
me. But since I was a fag long be-
fore I knew what a fag was, even
the thought of holding onto the
other boys was too amusing to let
me participate in the sport.

Instead, I took up masturba-

tion. Although it didn’t affect my
shoulders at all, at 13 I felt it made

a man of me. What I really wanted
to do, of course, was to masturbate

while watching the guys wrestle.
Which I can do now, along

with the wrestlers themselves, in a

series of new videos from BG En-
terprises which make wrestling a
sex-filled prelude to hardcore
play.

Each BG video presents two
matches which culminate in the
loser getting fucked. The two
videos I watched not only made
me a fan, but alerted me to the

alarming disparity of content
available in the company’s prod-
uct. The first tape I saw was High
Stakes Wrestling 3 (’9‘ 4, and it’s ex-
cellent, with an arousing amount
of the homo-eroticism inherent in
vigorous wrestling, leading with
unforced inevitability to satisfying
sex. The second title I watched was
Fantasy Fights 5 e’a 6, which is a
fraud in its clumsily staged, fake
wrestling, and a disappointment

in its shallow sex play.
The first bout of High Stakes

Wrestling 3 6’2 4 features porn star
Brad Michaels pitted against a
former Mr. Universe, the French-
man Brandon Reefret; in the sec—
ond match, Michaels is back, with

pornstar Rip Stone as his oppo-
nent. Reefret is the real thing, a

title-holding bodybuilder who

  
  

  
knows how to wrestle, and a

manlover who knows how to
make out. His highly cut and vas-
cular body is thrilling, and com—

plemented by Michael’s more
Rubenesque muscularity. Their
video bout is extremely beautiful;
its display of straining muscle and ,
bulging basket gave me real rea-
son to beat off.

The pair’s wrestling is a unique
form of foreplay — never going
too far, but always going further,
upping the sexual stakes slowly
but relentlessly. It’s a horny ten
minutes before the steamy sexual
quotient of their earnest wrestling
becomes overt, with a handful of

genitals as effective a hold as a half
nelson. Soon comes the peeling of
briefs, revealing the bulging rose—
bud of Reefret’s ass —- he’s defi-
nitely an outie. His balls are fresh-
ly shaven, his groin as taut with
muscle as the rest of his amazing
body. Soon, engorged cocks are
being ground against rock hard
muscle, and buttocks are landing

on faces. Then, with a deep kiss,
Reefret yields totally. And he’s as
passionate a kisser, as serious a
cocksucker, as he was a brutal

wrestler. Next thing you know,
he’s sitting on Michael’s cock, rid—

ing it hungrily as he beats off, a  
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rock solid mountain of impaled
man—love.

To tell you the truth, I thought
this pair’s wrestling was sexier
than their sex, which was only
proficient, even prosaic, coming
after the intense erotic splendor of
their bodies locked in contest.
And although Reefret pumps his
torso bigger than ever as he beats
his dick into orgasm, he never gets
his jelly dick fully hard. Still, if
their fuck isn’t the payoff one
would have hoped for, one that
would make a gorgeous match
historic, the payoff comes in the
pair’s deep kisses, and in the
voyeuristic thrill they afford
body-worshippers.

Part 4 couldn’t possibly scale
the same heights, and perhaps
should have been placed first on
the tape. But I’ve always liked Rip
Stone, and he looks great here.
The 215—pounder was filmed
shortly after winning the Mr.
Georgia title, and is more cut than
ever. He’s a decent wrestler, but is
perhaps more notable for the fab-
ulous orbs of his super ass, which

bulge solidly atop his massive
thighs. Muscle-lovers shouldn’t

. miss this tape, and if you’re curi-
ous about wrestling videos, this is
a swell place to start.

Even dedicated fans of its stars
might want to skip Fantasy Fights
5 (’9' 6, which pairs Scott Rand—
some with pussy boy Sean Dia-
mond, and dirty-talking superpuff
Tom Katt with Steve Marks. Even
though all of these porn stars look
their best, the video is a fraud. The

wrestling is a badly faked imita—
tion of the circus-stunt variety you
see on cable, and the sex is skimpy,
and poorly observed.
How to tell a good BG Enter-

prise tape from a bad one?_Their
generously illustrated brochures
aren’t telling; it just might be caveat
emptor. Know at least that High
Stakes 3 ("r 4 is a great show. V

 

Mister Marcus
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videotaped!

Wedding in Vegas
Since we were in Vegas, instead

of long announcements of this
event and that event coming up at
the contest, there was a bingo

game running throughout the
contest with prizes for winners.
There was even a genuine, al-

though very campy, wedding cer-
emony in-between the scoring
segments between former IMsL.
Spencer Bergstedt and his darling,
little Amy of Seattle, onstage with
Reverend Pat of MCC Albu—
querque performing the ceremo-
ny. The dialogue had the audience
in stitches, including a ring ex-

change and the throwing of the
wedding bouquet out into the au-
dience.

The first ever International
Ms. Boot Black contest was also
wedged in between all the week—
end activities, and Leslie Ander-

son of Bosque Farms, New Mexi—
co won that title. Leslie was for—
merly American Leather Woman
’97 and was Ms. New Mexico
Leather before that.

Fag-Daddy-O
It’s going to be busy here in

Faghdad this weekend. The action
starts tomorrow night with the se-
lection of the 17th San Francisco
Daddy at the Eagle, with a beer
bust, non-returnable cash draw-
ing and lots ofentertainment. Still
no word on the judges, but be
there for the event and find out  lMsL ’99 Pam Meyer with the first ever Intl. Ms Bootblack (kneeling),-

 ‘« Agata

Leslie Anderson of Bosque Farms, New Mexico.
 

who will become Kelly Showers’
successor!

Saturday afternoon at the
Sound Factory, Mr. Northern Cal—
ifornia Drummer will be selected.
Doors open at 4 p.m., contest at 5
p.m. and lots of leather celebs
with Tony Mills emceeing!

Sunday, the Dore Alley Fair.
People are flying in already, and
there’s not a room to be had at
SOMA hostelries or in the Castro.  

Hope to see all of you at the
events.

While all this was going on, the
Mr. New England Drummer con~
test was taking place at the Boston
Ramrod, spread over two days. I
didn’t get all the details, but Mr.

New England Drummer ’99 is 28—
year-old Robert Veccerallio from
the Boston area, and the runner—

up was just plain Michael, a 33—
year-old actor. Y
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rubber clothes sex toys

jackets chaps

tit clumps handcuffs

restraints caps

videos

collars

pants

whips 6' paddles

re Castro Store
13§gpggo§ntcs>treet 2370 Market Street

(415) 252-9166 (415) 552-4500
Open Daily Open Dally

10am-8pm 
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® THE SLING
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§8§ Every Saturday Night

‘3' 415.292.3275

<$§ www.theslingsf.com   Ks
 

 A Private Club - call 863-HEAI)  


